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PASTES &

STENCILS 

PRIMA LIGHT PASTE OR EMBOSSING PASTE

MEMENTO INK AND OTHER DYE INKS

Various Stencils

VARIOUS GLITTERS

Various tools and or mists 



Cariena wanted to incorporate a little bit of "mixed media"
onto her scrapbook layout, without causing her pages to warp or
buckle and without breaking the bank.
 
It is very important to understand/know your products.  So many
times we just buy products on a whim, when we attend a class or
when we see something advertised, but we don't really
understand what it is for.
 
If you own any paste (NOT GESSO) it will have adhesive qualities,
as it has to adhere to the surface it is being applied to.  
 
Some pastes are more opaque (covers better) and others are a
bit more translucent (see through). Some pastes will resist colour
and others will accept being coloured while wet or dry.  Some
pastes are heavy and not ideal for Scrapbooking, while others are
light and fluffy - perfect for Scrapbooking!
 
Cariena used Light Paste/Embossing Paste for her technique.  We
recommend that you test the products you own before rushing
out and buying new ones!
 

Stencils & Pastes

 

Stencils and pastes are such fun items to have in your
paper craft stash.  We know there are hundreds of
ways to use your stencils, but we thought we would
share with you an easy way to add texture as well as
sparkle to your project!

For this
technique you

will need a
stencil,

Embossing/Lig
ht/Modeling

Paste, Paper,
Ink and
Spatula

Mix the ink
with the

paste – you
can make it
as dark/light
as you like.

Use a spatula
and apply the
paste to your
background
paper where
you want it.

While the
paste is still
wet, sprinkle
with a little bit

of glitter. 
Leave to dry
completely.

When paste is
completely dry,

brush off
excess glitter.
Mix some ink

with water on a
craft sheet

Lightly dab the
paint mixture
over the dry

paste to
create a

watercolour
effect on your
background



 

We leave you with some more samples of using Light/Embossing Paste with
added Glitter as well as using Embossing Powder.

In this sample,Cariena used the same technique as
described in page 2, but she then decided to see what

would happen if she sprinkled the embossing/light
paste with Embossing Powder and melted it. She did

this on smaller pieces of technique cardstock. It
worked fabulously!  She then wet it and applied ink to

the paper with the embossed elements.  The heat
embossed patterned areas resisted the ink.  She waited

for the ink to dry completely and then she punched
some circles from the different coloured papers.



 

Below is the sketch of the LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL layout for you - we hope you will
be inspired to use your stencils and pastes on your projects.  Remember, there
is no such thing as a mistake in crafting.  Experiment with the products you

own and most importantly, have fun!
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Shopping List:

 

 

 

 

 

ALL  I TEMS  USED  ABOVE  ARE  AVAILABLE  FROM  SCRAPBOOK  STUDIO

 

Simply click on each item to be taken to our website to order:

For any questions, please email sales@scrapbookstudio.co.za!

https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/index.php
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/index.php
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/index.php?keyword=light+paste&limitstart=0&option=com_virtuemart&view=category
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/index.php?keyword=glitter&limitstart=0&option=com_virtuemart&view=category
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/index.php/our-shop/aisle-4/templates-masks-and-stencils?start=0
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/index.php?keyword=memento&limitstart=0&option=com_virtuemart&view=category
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/index.php?keyword=embossing+powder&limitstart=0&option=com_virtuemart&view=category

